
SOLUTIONS: IN PERSON

Whether you need help sorting out your credit card debt, deciding what to do with 
the $5,000 or $250,000 you’ve saved or inherited, figuring out what’s next now 
you’ve bought a house or working out a spending plan and having someone keep 
you accountable – we’ve got you covered.

Our point of difference? We’re genuinely fee-for-service and we’ll refund any 
commissions we receive back to you. We believe it’s unethical to do it any other way.

So, what do we offer and what do you get for your $$? Here are a few examples  
but talk to us and we’ll design a solution that’s right for you and for your budget.

INDIVIDUALS 
& COUPLES

Money Barre Magic 

(Where should my money 

be going)

Strategic Plan

Sort All My Issues Out  

(I have loads of issues)

We work with you to review the way you currently manage your 

money and then refine / develop an effective way to manage 

your money so you can live and enjoy now, but also save and set 

yourselves up for the future. 

You might want to buy a house, figure out a spending plan, a 

saving plan, a date to stop work or more. We look at your current 

income, expenses, assets and liabilities and map out your financial 

future with up to five variables so you can see where you are 

currently headed as well as the impact of big financial changes 

such as salary sacrificing into super, purchasing a property (or 

properties) and / or investing in other assets such as shares etc. This 

is a highly interactive process to ensure the financial futures we are 

modelling take into account everything you need and the options 

are realistic to what you are thinking could occur. 

Maybe you’re tired of being financially disorganised or financially 

complacent and you want help around how to take a big broom, 

sweep it all together and sort it all out. Or perhaps you have a 

more complex financial situation and you want us to cast our 

eye over the entire shebang. It could be anything from debt to 

super to investments, to asset protection structures to how much 

you can and should be spending now. We’ll help you sort out 

your issues and give you both clarity and a plan around what you 

should be doing now and in the years to come.

From $1,650 plus the option 

of monthly or quarterly 

check-ins

From $2,650 plus the option 

of monthly or quarterly 

check-ins

From $4,950 up front 

payment (or payable  

over 4 months)

Sort My Issue Out

(I only have one or  

two issues)

This is our simplest offering and is where we only look at one issue for 

you. That might be helping you choose a superannuation account 

(from one of your many funds), working out what insurance you 

need or where to invest that $5,000 you’ve saved up. We give you 

clarity around what you should and could be doing.

From $990



SOLUTIONS:
ONLINE AT WWW.UNCENSOREDMONEY.COM.AU

The 30 Day Financial Detox 

with daily financial  

challenges

Make it happen: 

Investments

Most people have heard of a detox. It’s the chance to press  

reset and give their body a break from all the junk they’ve  

been consuming.

That’s exactly what the plan is for the 30 day Financial Detox -  

only instead of working on your physical health, we’ll be work-

ing on your financial health. It’s the opportunity to press reset on 

your spending and at the same give that plastic a much needed 

break! Plus with daily financial challenges it’s so much more than  

a non-spending challenge.

It might be you love our recommendations or perhaps you’ve 

come in wanting a particular solution. Sometimes you want to 

leave it to the experts to set things up

$49

From $1,100

We can also help with sorting out your insurances, figure out your 
superannuation and help you set up investments and an indication of these 
costs is below. Don’t forget – if we receive any commissions on products we 
pop you in, we’ll refund them to you in full.

Make it happen: Insurances

SMSF Set-up

It might be you love our recommendations or perhaps you’ve 

come in wanting a particular solution. Sometimes you want to 

leave it to the experts to set things up

Set up cost for SMSF

From $2,200 

(remembering that all 

commissions are refunded 

which is a biggie here)

From $2,500

(if an add-on as part of 

a basic solution)

Of course, we also have a relationship with accounting firm A&TA (Accounting & 
Taxation Advantage) who can offer you business strategy, tax planning and more. 
As well as a little black book of experts we can refer you to for other services.

To find out more contact us:
1300 692 228
joinus@themoneybarre.com.au
www.themoneybarre.com.au


